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THE BATTLE WON. patiently and heaving her breast with a long, 
fluttering sigh ; “and now its all over, I wish 
I hadn't done it. I like Mrs. Vie and old 
Tinkleton. Oh, Iloveyouall, andthere’snoone 
else in the world I care anything at all for, or 
any one who cares for me. I’m glad you 
have come. I’ve been trying to think what 
each of you would like best for a keepsake, 
^ow you shall choose for yourselves. I know 
you like that pearl set, Dolly.” She rose in 
her quick, impulsive way to get the trinkets, 
but Dolly restrained her, and clinging to 
her arm made her sit down again.

“You’re not going away, dear,” she said. 
“Oh, no,” murmured the others, echoing 

her tone of remonstrance.
es, I am,” said Nessa; “that’s why I’m 

such a goose. I can’t bear to think of saying 
good-bye, it has been such a jolly term, 
hasn’t it?”

“Do you think Mrs. Vic will be so 
very angry ?”

“Of course she will. Tinkleton says I’ve 
ruined the reputation of the school.”

“Oh, but you can make some excuse. ”
“I never did in my life. ” Nessa said, 

bristling up. “I will tell her I am very 
sorry—and so I am ; but that isn’t making 
an excuse.”

“Oh, she won’t let you go away.”
“She cannot prevent my going, and she 

won’t try to. I’m not a girl now ; I’m a 
woman, and it’s time I left school. I know 
all the professors can tell me ; or at any rate 
all I choose to learn ; and I’m unmanageable. 
How is Mrs. V ic to punish me when I do 
wrong ? She can’t put me in a corner, or 
send me to bed. And I always 
wrong.”

The voices mingled in unanimous dissent.
“Mrs. Vic says I am. She tells me I 

encourage those horrid little wretches who 
stare at me in church, and dog us about, and 
throw letters into the garden ; and those 
professors are quite as bad—if she only knew 
it, worse. I hate them. It’s an inSult to 
make love in that cowardly way. I think 
all men are mean and horrid, don’t 
Dolly?”

“Nearly all,” Dolly admitted with reluc
tance. “Of course, papa is nice, and 
brothers. ”

stitute his own name for one that mamma 
had written, and so get a nice little income 
for ever so many years out of the money for 
my schooling and clothes. He could do that 
without^ raising suspicion. What have I 
cost ? Not two hundred a year ; that puts 
him in possession of six hundred pounds, be
sides the use of my house, Grahame Tow
ers. ”

dued with grave perplexity by the earnest
ness of her little friend. But suddenly a 
ray of intelligence gleamed in her face, and 
unclasping the girl’s clinging ai ms from her 
neck, she put her away, holding her at 

’s length.
“You
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Monk ton—a long, rectangular room, lit dangerous way,” as if “vety dark, etc.,” as 
with six gas jets on hanging T-shaped fit- Mrs Vicary Shepherd had written it, was 
tings; the drab walls decorated with half a not good enough !
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Une the walls nght and left Three very part in that dreadful manner.
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ahe’s not here ; she is indisposed, I’m told— lessors really do not know ; but, as it is 
I hope it’s nothing contagious—is a lady of impossible to stop the performance, it is
the most advanced modern views, and this sapiently suggested that the wisest course “And uncles,” suggested another
entertainment has been got up to demonstrate is to let it go on. Miss Tinkleton returns “And some cousins,” hinted a third,
fcie acnautage of the elocution and deport- to the piano, and strenuously endeavours to “Oh, they don’t count,’' said Nessa. “I 
m8"AC,ar88' ” restove the credit of the High School by the cannot remember my papa, and I don’t know

’1 ae®’ ,. .. . . , v accurate rendering of another sonata. How- that I have a single relative in all the
. abe wrote to the great tragedian—what ever, the worst is past, and Nessa inflicts world.”
18 Ills name —on the subject. Here is no fresh shock upon the sensibilities of her “Not one?”
w'Lrh„xyi°n h<5 . , ‘he programme, it audience. Audacious she is, but not indeli- “No. A step-father is not a relative 
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herLommcnds’" 1 H ‘eplay to unspeakable, and adroitly avoids “Tmgladof it, because I hate him my'withal
„ ,, them ; but she abates nothing of her lioister- heart.” *

to v~VVStoops to Conquer. J.ly little Milly ous abandon, and throughout the play sus- 
takes the part of Diggory. She s only twelve, tains admirably the part of Tony. The 
you know. Mrs. Vicary Shepherd assured audience sits out the performance with 
me that it she had only been a year or two something more than patience ; the dash of 
oldei, she should have asked me to let her impropriety in Miss Grahame’s acting g

indeed Î Then all to» »„,.(■ something to think about and talk about “Well, papa was a soldier—a general, you
jure—eli—young ladies’” ^ performers when it is over ; and the majority go away | know, and he was killed in battle when I 

nnu A J ' , „ very well content. But there arc some wlio was quite a tiny little thing ; and
Vicarv’shenherd In’s eirefii'lto'Ttl-f’ Uever wdI, forgive Nessa: these are the was very young and very pretty, and very
play for the use of her mimlsy aThLm! mammas of those young ladies whose light rich, because papa left her everything. And 
fiiss Tinkleton, [he nujc miftress iVs ^ *ha ata8e 1,aa bee“ completely outshone so when I was about six years old, she 
going to begin now ” ^Ti ' i . married again ; and I believe Mr. Redmond
h Miss Tinkleton niavc nn ni„Woto f i y 110 name mentioned but that only married her for her fortune, and really 
ofsAr.mLnn’s-brili^nt^UZtwLf ? ot,M,SS' </raha"le, ' and the fact that she is did not love her at all. I know she was 
long enough however for the oonmlnlmn nf a boln actress, and certainly saved the enter- unhappy ; for whenever she came to see me 
arrangements behind the oiîlhifn 4. ° tamment from beiug insufferably tedious, is at school, she cried over me as she held me 
ward mmsfinwhTeh the hmrvi,, „ 'i TT dwfU ’T’"" “ ‘°nes%,tended for their ears, in l,er arms. That made me cry too, and I
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“No .-o' not vet no i, P y , “‘O'“tie darling home in a fury, and such a little thing, I used to tnink about
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Miss Tinkleton, with admirable presence of moment she gets in to w,^- a Lt ^5 ‘maSma“?n : always mduvppy. always in
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theeLraetogrslaodfieMrW^d Mrs^HarTV” ^ °f y°Ung gentlemen Mr‘ Red’"0“d- a»d he looks like a nm^ X

each other aml i L t ”ardca?,tle' 1vfho have been ,lladly ™ love with Nessa for would break a woman’s heart.” 
o^rht tahflvT.ltw daubt,‘vhether they the past two years, and three or four others “Is he ver 
tfcrouLtol ,^ has gone who have seen her to-night for the first time “Oh, no !
in thL m Idle of •[ M Tl,1,ldeton "‘OP8 and have not that excuse, loiter outside the handsome. He
I?™ °/a bar7'‘h confusion The hall to see her pass to the omnibus that is
Fl!tL,v!,iru ’rrhe "8ldMr- Hardcastle and waiting to take her and tlierest of the board- 

Mr8' hardcastle exchanging their ers to the school at West ham. She comes 
, quoA W,th ‘he regular intonation of down after the small fry, with her arm link- 

• eamt ^e.sson’ an(^ the audience already ,ed in Miss Tinkleton’s 
ââStimirtg an air of calm repose and résigna- The full moon is right overhead ; its light 
tion, when a vociverous view halloo beyond glistens on her white teeth and sparkles in 
tie red curtain, followed by the brisk entrance her dark eyes as she laughs. She is clearly 
pfl^my Lumpkin on the scene, fairly gal- trying, to make the pojr governess forget 
yaitii.ee the audience into life. The entrance her trouble, and indeed succeeds in raising 
is clearly uni-eheai*sed, for Mrs. Hardcastle a faint smile on her lugubrious countenance. 
mcontu>ently forgets her part. What does But though she is laugling and full of fun, 
that matter ? Every one is occupied with Nessa is neither hoyionish nor vulgar, 
lony, and lie has the sense to turn the Those who have not seei her before to-night 
silence to effect. There he stands a strap- can hardly believe that t was she wl>o play- 
pmg Idav'k-eyed young fellow with a red ed Tony. They expected to find her a red- 

standing astraddle, looking audacious- faced, romping, heavy-sided tomboy ; they 
ly at the audience as he cracks his riding see a pale-faced young lady, dressed with 
W'lip and whistles through a long row of striking elegance, whose every movement is 
white teeth. Suddenly, as if recollecting graceful. But there’s 10 mistaking those 
an engagement, hesays, “I’m off,” and cross- big, fearless eyes, and that capital set of 
<es the stage with an unseen wink to Mrs. white teeth.
Hardcastle, and a quickly-whispered line 
that she is to take up. As he goes off bat
tling stoutly with Mrs. Hardcastle at the 
end of the scene, every one in the audience 
consults the programme, and (in whispered 
exclamation) “Surely that cannot be Miss 
Vanessa Grahame !” is on every one’s lips.
But it is, though—Nessa herself, who, tak
ing advantage of Mrs. Vicary Shepherd’s 
absence, has determined to play the part as 
yhe conceives Goldsmith intended it to be 
played, and in defiance of Mrs. Vicary 
Shepherd’s express injunction that she 
should not disfigure herself, has painted 
her pretty face—and especially her dainty 
nose—with ochre and rouge, and hidden her 
pretty waving chesnut hair with a red wig 
sent down with the costumes from Bow 
Street. What is more, she has got hold of 
an unabridged copy of the play, and is de
termined to say every word of it, big D’s 
and all.

The second scene is set, and Tony is then 
with a long

churchwarden pipe in his mouth. It is a 
real pipe and real tobacco that Miss Grahame 
smokes, too, puffing out the smoke in a cloud, 
and never choking once—though she was 
giddy and sick enough after it when she 
went off at the end. And here, to the ter
ror of Miss Tinkleton at the piano, she intro
duced the second verse in the song of the 
“Three Jolly Pigeons,” which Mrs. Vicary 
Shepherd had cut out, without a moment’s 
hesitation ; and also restored the vulgar 
word “jorum” in the third verse, which had 
been changed to “goblet” by the careful 
lady. Moreover, she introduced a step dance 
in the final chorus of “Torroddle, torroddle, 
torrol,” as if “unable to contain the exuber
ance of her spirits. But that was not the 
worst. There is that dreadful part about 
Bet Bouncer, and here she slapped her leg 
And winked roguishly at the Rev. Mr.
Wholefortb, whom she seemed specially to

and when it
arm gtii.

Tittle trickster !” she exclaimed, 
with mock disdain ; “I have found you out.
I see through your conjuring. You have I 
been thinking about that clause in the codi
cil that puts Mr. Redmond in possession of 
my fortune if I die before twenty-one, and 
it struck you that he might muraer me for 
my money if he got me under his hand in 
Grahame Towers. I forgive you, dear,”she 
added, taking the child back to her bosom, 
and kissing her, “for your sweet love of me; 
but, oh, you are awfully mistaken if you 
think that fear would keep me from getting 
into difficulties.”

The girls were lost in admiration of the 
heiress and her wonderful romance. It 
quite like a story, and the part of heroine 
became her so well, with her pale face, her 
dark, fearless eyes, the soft hair flowing 
loosely over her well-shaped head, her lieau- 
tiful young figure, and noble carriage ! Their 
young eyes were not learned enough to see 
her weakness and vanity, or the faults 
which are inseparable from every character. 
She was not uneonscious of their admiration 
or her own importance.

“When I received this,” said she, folding 
up the paper with unction, I wrote to Mr. 
Redmond, saying that I desired to leave 
school, and asied what arrangement would 
be convenient to him to make for my 
accommodation during the three years 
that I was stiJL nominally to be under his 
authority—for I am eighteen, you know. 
This was his reply.”

She drew a letter from her pocket with 
the same ini’ 
it read : 
has he to

v. as

[to be continued].

Bermuda Bottled.
You must m to Bermuda. If 

you du not fi tviW not bo responsi
ble for the consequences.” But. 
doctor, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money.” “Well, If 
that is impossible, try

played the 
It is a most

scorn
EMULSION

mpressive gravity, and opening 
“ ‘Mv dear Nessa’—what right 

call me his dear Nessa ?—‘j 
have not a nominal but an actual authority 
to control your movements, and wrhile that 
authority is mine, I intend to keep you 
at Eagle House or some similar establish
ment. Yours, etc., etc., James Redmond.’ 
The letter is dated from my own house, 
Grahame, Towers. It came this morning, 
just before we were going to the rehear
sal. You can imagine my indignation !”

“You did seem rather worried, dear.”
“ Oh, I wai. To begin with, I didn’t like 

the part I had to play, as you know. As 
Mrs. Vic had written it out it was simply 
ridiculous. Now when the dresser told 
how she had leen it played, I saw what a 
capital part it might be made ; and wdien I 
thought of thil letter, I resolved to play it. 
So I sent to tin station for a copy of Gold
smith, and stulied it with the dresser, who 
promised to nake me up exactly like the 
actor she had æen Ha, ha ! thought I, 
will see if you ire going to keep me at Eagle 
House, or some similar establishment, Mr, 
James Redmond. If I am expelled from 
one school, is’» pretty certain that another 
won’t take me when they hear what they 
exposing then-selves to !”

‘ ‘ But isn’t it rather dreadful to be expelled, 
Nessa ?”
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Dniçuisi's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you ç:et the $çe:inliie.”
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“Oh, Nessa !”
“I know he is a coward, and I believe he 

is as wicked a man as ever lived. Ah, if 
you only knew !”

“Couldn’t you tell us, dear? ”

“ I shall no: be expelled. I shall resign,” 
said Nessa, loftily. “ I have not studied the 
political history of the British constitution 
for nothing,” she added, with a flash of 
humour in her eyes. PDUKS, URAL 8KK1.tNTS. Gopd'plaoos, 

El highest wages. L'unmlliiu Romeellc 
MiKingst-w-

ives
“ When are you going to resign, dear?”
“ The very first thing to-morrow morning. 

I made Tinkleton promise she would say 
nothing about the performance to Mrs. Vic 
to-night, in order that I myself might tell 
her in the morning. You may be sure she 
was glad to get out of it. There’s another 
reason why I prefer to resign. If I were 
expelled, Mrs. Vic would get nothing out of 
Mr. Redmond ; but if I resign, he must send 
her the payment for a term, and that will 
help to compensate the poor old soul for the 
injury I have done the school. ”

“ And where shall you go when you leave 
here ?”

“ To Grahame Towers, of course. ”
“ But aren’t you afraid, Nessa ?”
“ Afraid of what—that coward ? Not I. 

If I were a man, I’d be a soldier like my 
father. There’s nothing I should like better 
than a good figh* with that villain, Red
mond.”

“ But are you sure he’s a coward, dear?’ 
asked one of the girls naively.

“ I am certain that he is.. I am anxious 
for to-morrow to come ; but, oh !” she added, 
with a sudden drop in her voice as the tears 
sprang into her eyes, ‘I shall never have the 
heart to say good-bye to you, dears.”

There were hugginaand kissing all round, 
and then Nessa, bursting away, said 
“Come, let us-get it over now. There, take 
these, Dolly ; and now little witch, you’re 
next. Choose what you would like.”

But the “ little witch,” sitting on the bed 
with her face buried in her hands, shook her 
head and whimpered. She wae a strangely 
email girl for her age, with long thin fingers, 
a dark complexion, and black hair, long and 
sleek as an Indian’s. Her ways? were odd 
and seclusive. Sometimes the girls found 
her seated in the dark, huddled up with her 
chin resting on her knees, and her weird 
vacant eyes half closed, as if her spirit was 
wandering in some othc’ world. She could 
interpret dreams, and nake sense out of the 
greatest rubbish. She was an authority on 
all that concerned signs and tokens and 
palmistry, and had worn a smuggled pack 
of cards limp in telling the girls’ fortunes. 
Her title was not unmerited.

The girls gathered ajout her prepared for 
some new sensation in the romance of this 
night. Nessa alone teemed to be unawed.

“What’s the matte*, you little goose ? Is 
there anything dreadful in giving presents ?”

“Don’t don’t !” pleaded the little witch, 
without removing her hands. “ It’s like 
Naomi, my sister. When she was going to 
die she made us take things. ”

“But I am not going to die. Look at me 
—do I look like it ?”

“You don’t know all,” said the girl, shiv
ering, and whispering so low that her words 
were scarcely audible. “Not all that I 
know. I would not tell you, while it might 
do you harm to.know, but I must now that 
it may save you. Oh, you must not go.” 
She raised herself suddenly, and threw her 
arms about Nessa’s neck : “you, so beauti
ful and kind,” she added, nestling herself 
in Nessa’s ready embrace.

“Why dear, why?” whispered Nessa, 
coaxingly.

“You are in danger. Your life is not 
safe. There is going to be a great change, 
and there is peril in your path. I have 
seen it whenever I have looked—in the 
cards, in your hand. Your line of life is 
broken in the nineteenth year. ”

Nessa was the only one of all the little 
group who was not terrified into silence by 
the little witch’s prophecy.

“Oh, come, this is too bad, after promis
ing me last week that I should have riches 
and long life,” she murmured, playfully, as 
she smoothed her cheeks upon the girl’s 
sleek hair. “Two things can’t be true, you 
know, and ot the two I would prefer to be
lieve your first promise.

“They are both true,” said the girl with 
feverish eagerness ; “you will be happy if you 
live ; but there are three years of terrible 
danger before you. It was that I dared not 
tell you. Oh, do, do stay with 
peril is past. ”

Negaa herself stood now in silence, sub-

mamma
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ou would think him 
ne tall man, dark, 

with a black moustache ; but, oh, he has 
those long sleepy, treacherous eyes, and 
those lines down here by the mouth, don’t 
you know ? that people get who are always 
trying to conceal a wicked thought with a 
smile.”

“Oh, I hate those people who are always 
smiling. They get a shiny look o» their 

'es, don’t they ? Go- en, dear. ”
“I have only seen him four or five times, 

when I have been moved from one school to 
another ; but that is often enough for me, 
and for him too. He knows what I think of 
him and hates me; and fears me too>. I’m 
certain. That is why he has kept me all this 
time at school—why he would keep me- here 
until he has no longer any leg 
me. He thinks he is safe wh 
—that in this artificial life I can learn 
thing about the real world* But he is mis
taken, as he shall find. Wait a moment. ” 

Nessa went to one of the boxes, and re
turned with an imposing document tied 
with pink tape.

Look at this,” she said. The girls 
gathered closely round her, and looked, at 
the blue foolscap in breathless awe. * ‘ This 
is a copy of mamma’s wilL I sent to London 
for it. It’s very short. See, mamma leaves 
all her estate, ‘ real and personal,’ to me, 
her only child, Vanessa Grahame. Yousee, 
she says nothing about anyone else ; but 
here,” turning the page with evident sat
isfaction in the crackle it madc> “here is the
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CHAPTER II.
Preparing fcr Battle.

Mrs. Vicary Shepherd accepted only a 
limited number of pupils as boarders—just 
' many, in fact, as could be stowed away 

in the six rooms on the second floor of Eagle 
House. Among the many duties of a meek- 
spirited resident governess, Miss Tinkleton 
had each night to see the young ladies in 
bed before retiring to her own. She had 
visited five of the rooms and extinguished 
the light in them, when she came to the last 
in the corridor. That was Nessa’s. Miss 
Tinkleton passed it with a slight cough and 
and went down stairs, Nessa having long ago 
emancipated herself from a rule that 
only to be suffered by children. Five 
minutes later, the doors up the passage be
gan to creak, and heads were cautiously 
thrust out: then the white-robed young 
ladies, seeing the course clear, crept out, 
treading on their soft, bare toes, clasping 
the wraps thown over their shoulders with
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codicil. Mamma has evidently been told 
that she must provide a guardian for me 
during my minority, and make some dis
position of her property in case I should die 
before coming of age. And here she makes 
James Redmond my sole guardian, with 
power to draw eight hundred pounds a year 
from the invested capital, to provide for my 
education and personal requirements. ‘And 
further, in the event of the said Vanessa 
Grahame dying before the age of twenty- 

I’m only eighteen now, you know— 
all the property goes to that horrid step
father, the aforesaid James Redmond. Now, 
what do you think of that?”

“ Your poor mamma could rtot have loved 
him, or she would have left him some money, 
wouldn’t she, dear?” said Dolly,

“ Of course she would : but how is it that 
leaving nothing to him in the will, she leaves 
me to his tender mercies in the codicil ? 
Can you explain that, any of you ?”

None of them could.
“I can explain it,” said Nessa, raising her 

voice in excitement above the low whisper
ing tone in which it had previously been 
pitched ; “this codicil is a forgery !” (Sen
sation.)

“Oh, Nessa !”
“It is, and it’s just the sort of forgery a 

cunning coward would make. He had not 
the courage to forge a will making the whole 
estate his ; but he had just enough to sub-
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found at the head of the table

crossed hands on their bosoms, and made 
their way noiselessly towards the end room 
on a visit to their heroine, Nessa. With in
finite precaution, one turned the handle, 
while the rest clustered together for common 
support, and did their best to keep from tit
tering audibly. But they ceased to giggle 
altogether when the door was opened, for 
there before them was the most unexpected 
spectacle to be found in this world of sur
prises. Nessa, who had never before been 
known to cry, was seated on her bed with a 
handkerchief up to her eyes, and her bosom 
heaving with stifled sobs. Her hat and 
jacket lay on a chair; but she had not begun, 
to undress. Two trunks were open, and her 
room, never too tidy, was littered from end 
to side with things taken from the open 
drawers and put down anywhere. “I can’t 
help it,” she said, brushing the tears away im-
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